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A simulation study of a membrane reactor for the water-gas shift reaction is presented. A pseudoho-
mogenous 1D mathematical model is considered to describe the performance of the membrane reactor
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under steady-state operation. The membrane consists on a dense Pd layer (selective to H2) deposited
on a porous ceramic support. The influence of operating pressure and thermal effects on the membrane
reactor performance is analyzed and the results are compared with those corresponding to a reactor with
no hydrogen permeation.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Hydrogen production has become an important topic over the
ast decades, but nowadays it is of greater interest because of fuel
ell-technology developments. This situation has intensified the
esearch tending both to improve the existing technologies and to
evelop new processes to generate and purify H2.

Reforming or partial oxidation of hydrocarbons or alcohols have
een reported as the main processes to obtain the required hydro-
en. In most cases, the CO content evolving from the production
eactor has to be reduced to avoid the poisoning of the fuel cell
node catalyst. The water-gas shift reaction (WGS, see Eq. (1)) is
elected to accomplish this objective with the additional effect of
ncreasing the H2 production:

O + H2O ↔ CO2 + H2 �H◦
298 K = −41.09 kJ/mol (1)

he WGS reaction is moderately exothermic and strongly con-
rolled by thermodynamic equilibrium. The equilibrium conversion
s favored under low temperatures and is independent of pressure.
n fuel cell applications, equilibrium limitations determine the WGS
eactor volume as the largest of the generation-purification system

1].

An attractive alternative in order to increase CO conversion is
he use of a hydrogen-selective membrane in the WGS reactor.

embrane reactors (MR) have attracted considerable interest since

∗ Corresponding author. Fax: +54 291 4881600.
E-mail address: mpedernera@plapiqui.edu.ar (M.N. Pedernera).

1 Currently at Institut de Tecniques Energetiques, Universitat Politecnica de
atalunya, Av. Diagonal 647, ed. Etseib, 08028 Barcelona, Spain.

385-8947/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.cej.2009.04.057
they combine the chemical reaction and the separation in a sin-
gle unit [2]. The selective permeation through the membrane of
some reaction products (e.g., H2) shifts the equilibrium towards
products and consequently the CO conversion increases. Alterna-
tively, the amount of catalyst for a desired conversion level can be
reduced when compared with a conventional fixed-bed reactor. The
H2 removal can be performed by using selective dense membranes
of Pd and its alloys. In order to decrease the cost and increase the
permeation fluxes, composite membranes have become an inter-
esting alternative. These membranes consist on a selective metallic
layer (Pd) deposited on a highly porous substrate with low flow rate
resistance [3–5].

Many studies have been reported concerning the simulation
of water-gas shift membrane reactors (WGS-MR) [4,6]. However,
in most cases the thermal effects are neglected and isothermal
operation is considered. This assumption is acceptable in low-scale
(laboratory) reactors due to the high transfer area/reaction-volume
ratios. Nevertheless, when several membrane tubes are installed
in parallel inside a shell through which the sweep gas flows,
the hypothesis of isothermal operation may no longer be valid.
Under these circumstances, thermal effects should be considered
[7–9]. In a previous work [10], a theoretical study addressing the
influence of thermal effects on a WGS-MR performance and sta-
bility was presented, for different configurations of the sweep
gas flow on the reactor shell (co- and counter-current). In this
way, the sweep gas not only increases the driving force for the

hydrogen permeation but also acts as a coolant for the exother-
mic WGS reaction. However, if the membrane reactor operates
with high sweep gas flow rates, the separation step (H2/sweep
gas mixture) after the WGS reactor could limit the use of these
reactors.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13858947
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/cej
mailto:mpedernera@plapiqui.edu.ar
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cej.2009.04.057
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An alternative to eliminate the sweep gas could be to increase
he feed pressure. As the permeation flux in Pd membranes is nor-

ally given by the difference of the square roots of H2 partial
ressures on both sides of the membrane, higher pressures on the
eaction side lead to an increase of the permeation driving force.

Brunetti et al. [11] reported the positive effect of higher feed
ressures on the CO conversion in a lab-scale MR, by means of
non-isothermal mathematical model. Although the reaction is

xothermic, an external oven is required in order to avoid the extinc-
ion of the reaction in the selected laboratory reactor (high heat
ransfer area). However, when the design is scaled-up, the reactor
hould be operated adiabatically or with an external coolant.

The aim of the present contribution is to analyze the effect of
he pressure on the performance of a MR for the WGS upstream of
10 kWth PEM fuel cell, with special focus on the thermal effects

ssociated with this operation. Both convective (with its associated
) and diffusive (due to hydrogen permeation) heat transfer mech-
nisms are considered to quantify the energy transport through
he membrane. The complete unit is considered globally adiabatic
with respect to the environment). The results are compared with
hose of a conventional fixed-bed reactor (CR). A pseudohomo-
eneous mathematical model has been selected to represent the
peration of both reactor designs (MR and CR).

. Mathematical model

The selected design for the MR considers several membrane
ubes installed in parallel within a shell (Fig. 1). The catalyst is
acked in the shell side and a hydrogen stream is collected in the

nner side of the membrane tubes. As no sweep gas is considered,
ure H2 is produced on the permeate side.

In order to describe the steady-state operation of the membrane
eactor a 1D mathematical model is considered, under the following
ypothesis:

a) Axial dispersion terms of mass and energy are neglected.
b) Composition and thermal gradients in the radial coordinate are

neglected.
c) Isobaric conditions.
d) Ideal membrane only permeable to hydrogen (infinity selectiv-

ity).
e) Co-current flow between the feed and permeate streams is

assumed.
f) The reactor is globally adiabatic (with respect to the environ-

ment, no external coolant).

The Langmuir–Hinshelwood kinetic model proposed by Podol-
ki and Kim [12] is selected to evaluate the reaction rate.

Under the stated hypothesis, the reaction model is:

Shell side (catalyst bed):
Mass balances

dFCO

dz
= AT rCO�B (2)

Fig. 1. Scheme of the multitubular membrane reactor.
ing Journal 154 (2009) 196–202 197

dFH2

dz
= AT (−rCO)�B − �ndteJH2 (3)

Molar flow rates for other species present in the reaction medium
(CO2, CH4 and H2O) are calculated from overall molar balances.

Energy balance

dT

dz
= AT �B(−rCO)(−�Hr) − � n dtiU(T − TP)∑N

j=1FjCpj

(4)

Tube side (permeate stream):
Mass balances

dFH2,P

dz
= �dteJH2 (5)

Energy balance

dTP

dz
= �dte

FH2,PCpH2

[
JH2 CpH2 + U

dti

dte

]
(T − TP) (6)

Boundary conditions:

at z = 0

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

Fj = Fjo for j = 1, 2 . . . , N

T = To; TP = To

FH2,P = 0;

(7)

The hydrogen permeation flux through the membrane is calculated
using Sievert’s Law [13]:

JH2 = Q0e(−E/RT)

ı
[
√

pH2 −
√

pH2,P] (8)

where ı is the membrane thickness and pH2 and pH2,P are the
hydrogen partial pressures on the reaction and permeation sides,
respectively.

The overall heat transfer coefficient (U) is evaluated using the
following equation:

U = 1
(dti/dtm)(1/˛r) + rti(ln(dte/dti)/kAl2O3

)
+rti(ln(dtm/dte)/kPd) + 1/˛P

(9)

The overall convective heat transfer coefficient in the retentate
side (˛r) is estimated following the guidelines reported by Dixon
[15]:

1
˛r

= 1
˛w

+ req

3ker

Bi + 3
Bi + 4

(10)

where, the wall heat transfer coefficient (˛w) and the effective radial
heat conductivity (ker) are calculated using the correlations pro-
posed by Dixon and Cresswell [14].

These correlations have been developed for a tubular configu-
ration. However, they could be used for annular configuration as
proposed by De Falco et al. [16] by means of an equivalent radius
(req). The heat transfer coefficient corresponding to the permeate
side (˛P) is evaluated for laminar, fully developed flow from Incr-
opera and DeWitt [17]. The heat conductivity of the support (kAl2O3

)
and the Pd membrane (kPd) are obtained from Hussain et al. [18] and
Incropera and DeWitt [17], respectively.

The CR is modelled by considering that the hydrogen flow
through the membrane is equal to zero (JH2 = 0).

The design parameters and the operating conditions used in the
simulations are presented in Table 1.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Reactor design

Fig. 2 shows the effect of adding membrane tubes on the dimen-
sionless permeance of H2 for different retentate pressures. The
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Table 1
Geometric parameters and operating conditions used to simulate the MR and CR.

dti 8 mma FT0 345 mol/h (ca. 10 kWa)
dte 13.4 mma CO, % 7.97b

dP 1 mm CO2, % 10.99b

Vcat,T 2260 cma H2, % 43.48b

ı 60 �ma H2O, % 31.88b
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p 1 atma CH4, % 5.6 Kb

a Criscuoli et al. [4].
b Francesconi et al. [1].

imensionless permeation flow is defined as the quotient between
he hydrogen flow permeated through the membrane (FH2,P) and
he maximum amount of hydrogen that could be produced, i.e.
hen all CO reacts, given by:

max
H2,P = FH2,o + FCO,o (11)

All the curves presented in Fig. 2 are obtained by keeping con-
tant both the reactor length/shell-diameter ratio (L/D = 2) and
he catalyst volume (Vcat = 2260 cm3). For a given pressure (P), D
ncreases with the tube number (n) to maintain the same amount
f catalyst and so does L to keep a constant ratio L/D, while the
istance between tubes diminishes. In this work, a minimum clear-
nce between tubes equivalent to four times the particle diameter
s adopted to maintain an appropriate flow distribution. From Fig. 2,
t is clear that the permeation flow increases with the number of

embrane tubes (n), i.e. with the permeation area. At each operat-
ng pressure, the horizontal dotted line corresponds to the dimen-
ionless hydrogen permeation flow for the maximum allowed area,
.e., the configuration with the minimum separation between tubes.

For all the possible configurations of the MR, the H2 permeation
ow increases with the retentate pressure as a consequence of the

ncrease of the driving force for the permeation.
In order to study the operation of different MR configurations,

wo conditions in Fig. 2 (cases A and B) leading to the same H2
ermeation are selected. Point A corresponds to a MR with low
ermeation area (n = 20) operating at high pressure (30 atm); con-
ersely, point B represents an operation at a lower pressure (7 atm)
ut with the highest allowed permeation area (i.e., n = 63).

Axial profiles of CO conversion, temperature and reaction rate
re presented in Fig. 3 for the cases A and B of Fig. 2.
In the first section of the reactor, the higher retentate pressure
f case A leads to a higher reaction rate and a higher H2 permeation
ux (JH2 ) due to the increase of the driving force. As a result, a sig-
ificant difference between the temperatures of the retentate and
ermeate streams is observed.

ig. 2. Dimensionless H2 permeation flow as a function of the number of tubes and
he operating pressure (shell side).
Fig. 3. XCO, reaction rate and temperature profiles for points A and B of Fig. 2 (full
lines: shell side, dotted lines: tube side).

In the back axial section of the reactor, the H2 permeance of
case B enhances and so does the reaction rate due to the higher
permeation area. In this case, the temperature difference between
the streams is smaller.

Finally, even though the operating conditions of the studied
cases are very different, both outlet CO conversions are similar since
the total amount of permeating H2 is approximately the same (see
Fig. 2).

These results suggest a trade off between capital costs associated
to permeation areas and operating costs related to operating con-
ditions (higher pressures). In the following sections of the present
contribution, a MR design corresponding to n = 63 is selected.

3.2. Pressure and thermal effects

In this section, the thermal effects associated to the MR oper-
ation at different pressures are studied. Initially, the simulation of
the MR is performed neglecting the convective heat transfer phe-
nomenon (U = 0), i.e. the energy transfer between the process and
permeate streams is only due to the permeation flux.

In Fig. 4, conversion profiles along the reactor for different inlet
feed pressures are presented. For comparison purposes, the profile
corresponding to P = 5 atm for the conventional reactor (JH2 = 0) is
also shown. As it is shown in Fig. 4, the operating pressure has a
strong influence on the performance of the MR. In fact, higher pres-
sures lead to an increase of the CO conversion due to higher H2

permeation flows, e.g. when pressure increases from 5 to 10 atm,
Xco raises 10%, and 18% when it increases to 20 atm. These higher
productions are associated with higher thermal effects due to the
exothermicity of the reaction, as shown in Fig. 5 (same operating
conditions of Fig. 4).
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MR as a whole is assumed globally adiabatic (i.e., no external
ig. 4. CO conversion axial profiles for different pressures. U = 0 and To = 300 ◦C.

The increment of the operating pressure affects the retentate
emperature in a higher extent, enlarging the temperature differ-
nces between the streams on both sides of the membrane. It is
orth reminding that the heat transfer from the reaction side to

he permeate side is only a consequence of the H2 permeation flux,
s the convective heat transfer is neglected (U = 0) (see Eqs. (4) and
6)).

When the heat transfer coefficient (U) is evaluated using
orrelations as described in Eq. (9) (U ∼= 15–25 W/m2K), the CO
onversion for a given pressure does not experience any sig-
ificant variation when compared to U = 0, as it will be seen

n temperature-conversion trajectories afterwards. Therefore, the
otal heat generated by the reaction is approximately the same
nder both heat transfer conditions. However, the axial temper-
ture profiles show a noticeable change, as shown in Fig. 6 for
ifferent retentate pressures. Due to an improvement of the heat
xchange between the retentate and permeate sides, the difference
T − TP) diminishes when compared with the case U = 0 (see Fig. 5).

At this point, it is important to compare the results of the present
ork with those presented by Brunetti et al. [11]. These authors sim-

lated a lab-scale reactor which is installed inside a furnace in order
o prevent the reaction extinction due to heat losses to the environ-

ent. In the present paper, a bigger reactor scale is selected, leading
o a diminution of the shell-environment heat transfer area and,

ig. 5. Axial temperature profiles of retentate and permeate sides for different pres-
ures on the shell side. U = 0 and To = 300 ◦C.
Fig. 6. Axial temperature profiles of retentate and permeate sides for different pres-
sures (U calculated by Eq. (9)).

therefore, allowing the supposition of adequate shell isolation to
permit adiabatic operation. As a result, the temperature rises along
the reactor length reported by Brunetti et al. [11] are considerably
higher than those calculated in the present article.

If the heat transfer coefficient continues increasing, even tend-
ing to infinity, the temperature profiles of retentate and permeate
sides should almost overlap. In fact, as shown in Fig. 7, simula-
tions considering very high values for U (U → ∞) show minimum
temperature differences for all the operating pressures.

Fig. 8 shows the temperature (process gas)-conversion trajec-
tories for different pressures, when U → ∞. The result for the
conventional reactor (CR, U = 0) is also included. As shown, all
the trajectories overlap the adiabatic line of the CR and fin-
ish at increasing conversions as the pressure increases. Due to
the simulated infinite rate for the convective heat exchange
(U → ∞), the heat generated by the reaction at all axial positions
is immediately distributed between the retentate and permeate
streams leading to equal temperatures. As the operation of the
coolant and adiabatic shell to the environment are considered),
the temperature of both streams follows the adiabatic operation
line.

Fig. 7. Axial temperature profiles of retentate and permeate sides for different pres-
sures (U → ∞).
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ig. 8. Temperature–XCO trajectories for different pressures (U → ∞). To = 300 ◦C. Full
quares represent temperature and conversion at z = L.

Axial temperature profiles for the studied cases regarding the
imulation of the convective heat transfer (U = 0, U calculated and
→ ∞) at P = 20 atm are presented in Fig. 9. The corresponding

–XCO and TP–XCO trajectories are shown in Fig. 10. Once more, the
utlet CO conversion is similar for all the studied cases but the axial
emperatures on both sides of the membrane vary considerably due
o the different forms in which the streams exchange heat.

As illustrated in Fig. 9, T and TP profiles approach each other
s the heat transfer between the streams is improved, i.e. when the
eat transfer coefficient is increased. Fig. 10 sums up the aforemen-
ioned remarks. It is worth remarking that the cases corresponding
o U = 0 and U → ∞ are theoretical operating conditions for a spec-
fied pressure and only the simulations with U calculated from
orrelations represent the operation of a real MR.

In Fig. 10, the process gas trajectory for the MR when considering
negligible heat transfer contribution (U = 0) is described by the

ollowing equation:

dxCO

dT
= 1

�Tad

(
FT

FTo

)
(12)
hich results from combining mass and energy balances of the
eaction side (Eqs. (2) and (6)). As seen, the T–XCO curve shifts from
he typical straight line of the CR with slope 1/�Tad. The temper-
ture increase due to higher conversions and the decrease in the

ig. 9. Temperature axial profiles of retentate and permeate sides for different U for
= 20 atm. To = 300 ◦C.
Fig. 10. Temperature–XCO trajectories for different values of U; P = 20 atm. Same
operating conditions as Fig. 9.

molar flow rate along the axial coordinate produce an additional
temperature increment in the MR. In other words, the term FT/FTo

of Eq. (12) diminishes gradually in the MR as the reaction takes place
and hydrogen is permeated through the membrane, while in the CR
(JH2 = 0) this term is unitary. Consequently, as the H2 permeation
increases, the trajectories of the MR shift from the straight line of
the CR in a greater extent. The case with U = 0 shows the maximum
possible deviation from the adiabatic CR line. As U increases, process
gas and permeated-gas temperatures approach each other, reaching
the opposite limit in the already described situation with U → ∞,
when both (T and TP) trajectories overlap the adiabatic CR line. In
all situations, temperatures must close the overall heat balance of
an adiabatic membrane reactor.

When all the hydrogen in the process gas mixture (i.e., generated
H2 by reaction and H2 originally in the feed) permeates through
the membrane, the reaction may be considered irreversible and the
minimum ratio between flow rates (FT/FTo) can be expressed as

FT = 1 − (yH ,o + yCO,o) (13)
The maximum temperature increment that could be reached in an
adiabatic membrane reactor can be calculated relating Eqs. (12) and

Fig. 11. Inlet–outlet temperature increment in a MR as a function of the operating
pressure, for different values of U.
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13):

TMR
max = �Tad

(
FTo

FT

)
= �Tad

(1 − yH2,o − yCO,o)
(14)

Fig. 11 shows the differences between the inlet and outlet tem-
erature in the MR as a function of the retentate pressure for U = 0,

calculated and U → ∞. The maximum temperature increment
chievable in an adiabatic MR (�TMR

max) is also included. As it can be
bserved, very high pressures would be required in order to reach
his limit situation.

. Conclusions

The present contribution deals with the theoretical analysis of
membrane reactor operation for the water-gas shift reaction for

uel cell applications. The influence of operating pressure and ther-
al gradients on the reactor performance is mainly addressed.
design considering a multi-tubular membrane reactor with the

atalyst in the shell and co-current flow of the permeated hydro-
en inside the tubes is selected. No sweep gas is considered to
btain pure hydrogen and eliminate any downstream purification
nit.

Different combinations of operating conditions and reactor
esigns (length and number of tubes) lead to the same reactor
erformance. The final design must, therefore, rely on additional
onsiderations as a cost evaluation, studies of integration of the
nit in the overall production device, etc.

The MR leads to higher CO conversions than the CR due to the
hift of equilibrium caused by hydrogen permeation. Although,
he process gas in the MR experiences a higher temperature rise
han that of the conventional fixed-bed reactor (due to higher
onversions and diminution of the flow rate), this increment is
inimized in the selected design by using a high heat trans-

er area. An increase in the process gas pressure leads to an
mportant improvement in CO conversion. This also increases the
emperature rise inside the reactor (for all cases analyzed regard-
ng U values). At a fixed pressure, the partition of the generated
eat between the process and the permeate streams leads to:
T–To)(U→∞) < (T–To)(Ucalc) < (T–To)(U=0).

For high values of (UA), the membrane reactor (MR) oper-
tes “tracking” the trajectory of the adiabatic conventional reactor
CR, for U = 0), i.e.: T − To ≈ TP − To = �TadXMR

CO . Nevertheless, the
onversion in the MR (XMR

CO ) is higher than the corresponding to
he CR and consequently the MR shows a higher temperature
ise.

As the pressure on the retentate side increases and the heat
ransfer area diminishes, the temperature rise in the catalyst bed
T–To) may be considerably higher than the value given by afore-

entioned equation, i.e.: (T–To)MR 	 �TadXCO.

omenclature

T cross-sectional area of shell (m2)
i Biot number
p heat capacity (kJ/(mol K))

diameter of tube (m)
shell-diameter (m)
activation energy (J/mol)
molar flow rate (mol/s)
H2 permeation flow of H2 (mol/(s m2))
heat conductivity (W/(m K))
tube length (m)
total number of components (reaction side)
tube number
ing Journal 154 (2009) 196–202 201

pH2 partial pressure of H2 (atm)
Q0 pre-exponential factor in the Arrhenius relationship

(mol/(s m atm0.5))
r radius (m)
rCO reaction rate (molCO/(kgcat s))
P pressure (atm)
T temperature (K)
U overall heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2 K))
V catalyst volume (cm3)
W catalyst mass (g)
y molar fraction of component
x conversion
z axial coordinate (m)

Greek letters
˛ heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2 K))
ı thickness of the Pd layer (m)
�Hr heat of reaction (kJ/mol)

�Tad = (−�Hr )yCO,o

C̄p
adiabatic temperature rise (K)

�B fixed-bed density (kgcat/m3)

Superscript
* dimensionless

Subscripts
cat catalyst
j component j
MR membrane
P permeate side or particle
r retentate side or radial
T total
te external tube
th thermal
ti internal tube
tm membrane tube (external + Pd layer)
eq equivalent
er effective radial
o at the axial coordinate z = 0
L at the axial coordinate z = L
w wall
ad adiabatic
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